FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
May 14, 2022

Road Closure Update for Calf Canyon/ Hermits Peak Fire

LAS VEGAS – The following road closures are still in place. Please be advised that these routes are open for evacuation only, no reentry is allowed.

- N.M. 518 is closed between mile markers 26 (La Cueva) to 52 (Sipapu)
- N.M. 518 is restricted from CR A011 due to wildfire
- N.M. 94 is closed at mile post 17.5
- N.M. 434 is closed between mile markers 0 (Mora) to 32 (2 miles south of Angel Fire)
- N.M. 442 is closed at mile post 0 (Jct. of N.M. 442 and N.M. 518) to mile post 21 (Ocate)
- N.M. 121 is closed between mile markers 0 (jct. at 518) to 8
- N.M. 120 at mile post 17.2 (Jct. of N.M. 120 & N.M. 442) is closed.
- N.M. 276 is closed between mile markers 0 to 5 (Maestas)
- N.M. 65 is closed at mile post 15 (El Porvenir)
- N.M. 283 is closed between mile markers 1 (Detention Center) to 13 (Mineral Hill)
- N.M. 105 is closed at mile post 3 (Transfer station)
- County Road A4A is being restricted at the junction of CR A4A and A34

The New Mexico Department of Transportation wants to remind all motorist that these routes are available for evacuation only, no re-entry is allowed.
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